
Parent’s name:

Shipping Address

Parent’s email:

Parent’s phone number:

Child's name:

Artwork description: 
(For example, Suzi’s Kindergarten Art)

Is your artwork in sequential order?            YES               NO
If yes, please number the back of each piece in pencil.

Have you marked a specific piece to 
appear on the cover of the book?     YES               NO

Are you including captions?          YES               NO
(Captions are an additional charge)
If yes, please clearly write each caption on the back
of the corresponding piece of artwork in pencil.

Would you like your original artwork returned?   YES               NO                
(Return shipment is an additional charge.)
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Please add ‘orders@plumprint.com’ to your email contacts to make sure 
you don’t miss our email con�rming receipt of your artwork! 

Get Ready: Once we receive your artwork, we’ll ask for your child’s photo, as 
well as a blurb, for the opening page of their book. 
Check out some samples on our website for inspiration: 
www.plumprint.com/how-it-works/#blurbs

We’� �� � �lp! 
If you have any questions at all, reach out to us at 

info@plumprint.com or 828-633-5535.

Fill a box with all your favorites. (Feel free to include 
artwork, spelling tests, report cards, photos. It’s all fair 
game!) 

See our website for more tips on choosing and preparing 
artwork to travel: 
www.plumprint.com/how-it-works/#tips 

Fill out the Art Submission Form on the �ip side of this 
sheet. Make sure you...

     ...�ll out one form for each Plum Print book you
     are having made.

     ...mark the back of the artwork if you would like it 
     in a speci�c order, a certain piece for the cover, 
     or a caption on any of the pieces.

Mail your box of artwork to:
    Plum Print
    attn: Orders
    1465 Sand Hill Rd.
    Suite 2000
    Candler, NC 28715
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